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for butter and the tone wan gemerally steady with a Boéton. November T4.-tT dorlaro that ». <*«*»*»• Le»»d Wire to Journal of Cemmer
fatr demand passing tor hofne account. Business markets of the world have presented since August 1st nos,,m’ ^’owipber 14 As wool market baa lost
from other source, continued slow. the most spectacular ITd ZTcTpricJfltcSLuoto f**** •*“* ***>*** “ »™*

Finest creamery................................... ...... 17lie to Me known Ih the history of sugar refining It to state !ÏL 'ml °f the tar'r**ehln!: fcn*U’h ,mb,r*°'
Fine creamery.......................... .. .. .. 26%c to 27Ho the case conservatively ' ' Prtc” ire hoMlnK thc »“*• aUhough “» weekl>r

9R1i. : <fJ turnover ts still rather moderate—In the neighborhood... 26*c to 28Ho In less than fourteen weeks the price of raws has of „0ooftft0 nmm,
... 24c to 26c tumbled from its pinnacle* <4*6:52 to a low of 3.64, a K'n ' i ‘ wdecline of 1.07 cento per pound, „r a decroaj in sell- J development was the purchase of

lag price of over 60 per cent good-aired lot, of Delaine ami fine staple wools. UP
Th*. iwasaaru hi * a*.i ' j . to appearance of this buying thfe market for finesJàrVL' r "“ s Ïm dr"StlP dr"P ~T woo,, bad been Ut. weakest point perhaps, but this

sugars has been that the million, ,.f profile which has pow l,c«,.bol«leml op.
the American Sugar Company and all the other can, Th„ lndf#tlon, a„. , ' 

sugar refiners stood to make through the rapid ad- , „ . ,/ .t m .vanr, - . .. . . _ r„ . . for some time on account of the necessity, of relying
vance in raw sugars from SH to 6.62 cents, have . ; , m ,., __ solely on domestic cling.
largely disappeared. These -profits were, of course, K . , _
exceptional. ; - Reports ace current that England has affected a

practical embargo to a marked extent ho far as the
ti»uth American clip is concerned, in that all English I The American crop government report as of Nov- ^ 
bottoms havo been instructed to curry no wool to any | vmljcr ,Kt wa* About a standoff. The corn yetjd of H 
save British ports. Thcsê reports are given general j “•70R,000,tM>w l,U8helH ranks fifth in size and compares § 
credence, although not officially confirmed. favorably with the five year average. Reserves in -tB

Representathms have been made by manufacturers ! farmer8’ hnn,'« November 1st, of 80.000.000 hush-l* .if 

more or leas generally to the Government at Washing- wa8 lnrKer than expected and compares wltli thc five *” 
ton. concerning the wool embargo, and the State De- yenr avrrnKl' reserve of 101,000,000 bushëhT^| 
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m**Mer of Several EvU* 
ight Result,” Says
One Man

1EATE STABILITY

-r~llbcli Work has Been Done m all 
Western Provinces to Make 

Farmer More Practical

farms CAREFULLY CHOSEN

Lorn and Wheat Crops are Most Valu
able Ever Raised in the 

United States

COTTON LOSS OFFSET

■

Seconds .....
- Manitoba dairy .., 

Western dairy .... :25c to 26He 
At Gould’s Cold Storage to-day about 2,000 boxes 

of cheese were offered, for which the demand was 
good, and sales were made at 14%c to 14 ll-l6c f.o.b. 
country points. On account of the

•r it Ablest in the World 
High When Pricee Might Dr - 
l Now Build Strong Ex
pert Market.

r , and Importa non' of Detnonet ration»
l *nd

Consideration.

»nd He make being close
ly sold up throughout the country, salesmen In moat 
cases are allowing buyers one pound per box, which is 
equivalent to 3-16c per lb. There was some demand 
from over the cable to-day, and as the prices bid in

l'
Export Demand for Major Grains Continues Unabat

ed-Week’s Trading W«e of Small Volume With ^ 
a Declinging Tendency in Cash and 

Futures.

values will be maintained ;

i
i

mh

r 14-—Not all the mill 
«posed to the cotton 
ns, one suA states the 
not only not to 

s favor on the boards

few years a great deal of atten- 
Work. In

treasurers 
pool project.

The best opinion in the sugar trade is that 76 per 
.. .. 15Hc to 15He cent- at least of the exceptional profits which the
• • .. 15 He to 15 He cané sugar refiners stood Jio.. make by reason of the

.. 15He to 15He : sensational advance in raws
.. .. 15Hc to 15Hc throuSh the decline. It is perhaps unwise to attempt

an exact statement of Whaf $his decline has cost the 
refiners in the loss of profits that they would other
wise have made.

some cases were in line, further sales were made. 
Finest western, white .... ..
Finest western, colored .* ..
Finest eastern, white .. •• ..
Finest eastern, colored................

There was no further change in the condition of 
the cheese market, but the feeling is very firm in 
strictly new laid stock at the recent advance on ac-

F During the past
I to has IK-.-n Pald to agricultural extension 
E; the western provinces the departments of ag- 
I J Hurc have in various ways sought to be of m,ore 

^ practical service to the farmer. This work 
\ becn aided to a large extent by the grant recent- 
| Mnade by the Dominion government under the Ag- 
^ y instruction Act. The appropriations voted

acth have made possible the organization

reasons 
oppose the pro- has been dissipated

uPon which

ve favored the cotton 
>ecause
:h might result.

Pool pro.
it seemed to me the lesser 

The cotton
a

\r rieultural 
k under this
l ^ jjanitoba of boys and girls’ clubs and alfalfa dem- 
I onstraion fields and have widened the scope of the 
I" wrk tQ aiiow of several demonstration farms

Thc corn and wheat crops this year are the most 
valuable ever raised.

requested Its foreign agents to keep 
closely in touch with developments in this connection.
But manifestly tin- very Hcnsltive question of neu-1 cro^ !nc,u '‘nK h“y« f' tton, po'atwi, apples and fl.tx 
-trility. Ik clotoly Im-nlved with any mftrked piuleiivorsl 8ePd am""n,lnK 10 «6.068.742,(100 of 8104,000,000 In- s

crease over last year.

It is interesting, howeve^. to know that In sugar 
ward are ample to fill the requirements, but supplies I clrcl.es the shrinkage is estimated at between $12,- 
of other grades are still fairly plentiful for which ' 00°'000 and $15-OOO.OjlO, of,which a proportional part 
there is a good demand for both local and export ac- j of course has fallen to the American Sugar Company.

| The following conciso comparison gives a gi>od fig- 
; ure picture of what

count of the fact that the supplies of such coming for- The total value of nil cerealtton which prevents annihilation
a f*eure where 

curtailment in 
1 prospective prices of 20 
■ few years from

iter. Six cents is 
i to a drastic

k is also
seasonable curtall- 
we must have if

Increased value of when, 
r*trn. outs, barley and rye more than offset the hi g 
loss in rotl(in

which the department might make with 
cnlar foreign country, although It dors not seem im
probable that American manufacturers individually, 
if engaged on conn.icts for the English Government 
ortho Allied Yorocy ml it ht influence the British Gov
ernment officials tn let down the bars in their be
half.

the province being located and put into any part i -

Strictly fresh stock .. .. 
Selected cold storage .. .
No. 1 cold storage.................
No. 2 cold storage ..... .

throughout
These farms have been carefully chosen has been going on since July 

31c to 32c i 30th in the raw and refined sugar markets of the 
United States.

40c to 42coperation.

6y the idea of broadening their experimental value,.

all the different types of soil in the

The yield of all rcops was 102.3 prr z 
l"T cent, above the average.

Export demand for tho major grain* continues

to insure that 
n 1916 which 
restored.

A. Bedford, deputy minister of agriculture c4*it. or 2 3 y29c to 30c 
25c to 26c '

There was no further change in the condition of

with
HtRh

. .. 7.50 cents 5.00 cents 
3.45

It VV Snow says that for every hundred hu-Present 
6.10 cents

£ and they cover 
U province, 
t Blkhorn Is on
E quire an entirely different rotation of crops to level 

a portion of the farm at Killarney will be 
demonstrate the growing of fruit; others will

why I have favored Refined. . .
Raw .. ..

For instance, the demonstration farm atthe cotton
no way

sheia ..r wheat needed by Importing countries on’v 75 
bushels

it there seemed to be 
ee of price stability that 
g. Since the cotton pool bee 
^ign buying in- volume has

6.52extremely hilly ground, and will re- 4.01the market for beans, prices being steady with only a 
small trade passing, as buyers in most cases have fill
ed their wants for the present.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. .. $2.66 to $2.75 j q 
Choice 1 -pound pickers ..
Three-pound pickers ....

The trade in potatoes is fair and prices are firm q 
with sales of car lots of Grpen Mountains at 62 He o 
per bag, ex-track, and in a Jobbing way at 75c.to 80c 
per bag. ex-store.

available. Of the World's wheat and flour 
export h. August 1st, to October 24th. amounting to 

! 106,472.000 bushels. North America supplied 96,890 
<>00 huHhelx. Russian exports amounted to but 424.-

Othcrwlee, the only way in which the embargo 
be lifted, so far as England or her possessions 
concerned, will he through the economic necessity of 
England’s disgorging solely upon the extent of 
needs of England a ml her All lea. 
vices from London

t" prairie ;
E" ^al With special methods of eradicating weeds. The 

f growing of cloveP and special fodder plants will be

onooooooooooooooooooooo"
oIt will continue 

buyer is the ablest In 
at 8 cents when the 

This export movement

to grow, 
the world 

Price may- 
in cotton

Jncerns not only the South,
It is a great medium 

rplus can be built

2.65 to 2.60 ! hnshejH against 46,376,000 for the correnpondltitr° THE GREATER IMPERIALISM. G Uertain cable nil- 
at the close of tho sale there, how - 

0 ever,- indicate a belief that fine wools c annot long 
O | maintain their present level of value without outside

1 support.

Itperiod last via r... 2.30 to 2.40 o With Russia. the Balkans and 
Austria praeii. ally out of the running, the foreigner 
must look tn this country for his needs.

OAlfalfa for seed purposes is an importanttaken up.
feature, and the policy of putting bees on each farm 
la already producing excellent results. Robt. Muckle,

work for

By Peter McArthur.
Xi T.i

Market wise, t railing wa* of small volume with dr - ^ 
dining tendency In both futures and the cash arti-"£

oooooooooooooooooooooooI of the Agricult ural College, has been at 
„ ggmc months as inspector of apiaries for the province, 
i; and there is no question that the interest in bee- 
\ keeping has received marked impetus.

District Representatives.

through
If that be true, it would not be surprising to. ■ i*

Ekfrid, November 14.—As-lately ns last week I re
ceived a letter asking if th^re really is a place called
Ekfrid. For some reason tnuvy people seem to think 

Cornwall, Ont., November 14.—There was no meet- .. , . .it is a made up name such Sy writers sometimes use 
In* ot the cheese board, yesterdxy. but President when wishlng l0 hlde ,oc„tl„ft. T„ !lU auc„
Denny has received two additional donation» to the doubters , wlsb to w.th,'Cekfrid is one ot the most The rood, .
Patriotic Fund through the cheese board, which help.. fertll» township- in Mlddlesvx County. Moreover, ln„ and aa „ ,h . ' ...............
to swell the fund raised by the cheese men of the; EMrld Juat don, thl, p.uco, i, defin- L, the ,.......... *
Cornwall district. Wales taetory has sent a cheque ltely on thc At a' meetirB of the township to curlllil * ...... ..
for 865.00 and Glen Gordon factory a cheque for $34.60.1 councii yesterday afternoon it was decided un.nl- vety dlsoulc o , 
making a total of $99.60, which, added to the sum of | moualy to buy „ car-load’ of thc best grade of flour ” of „ , ,,
$1,6 34.80 previously acknowledged, brings the amount and send „ to thé sufferlbje Belsians. This spontan- * and the wave of
up to $1.734.30. Wales and Glen Gordon factories eoUs an(j praiseworthy action gives Ekfrid a place 
do not sell on the Cornwall board, but dispose of among the communities! that" have recognized their
their cheese at the Cornwall ruling. The board will duly in this time of^ttem^rial. This action, makes WOOL EMBARGO MODIFIED IN FAVOR OF U. S

me feel proud of EkftdjJ^ prajd-of its generoiiH rat^j ;\^»|hlngton. November 14.—It was stated yesterday 
payers and of its publié spirited council. The tighf 'thagSjjhe prospect is now good that the emlnr.;.» on 
thing6fe5n* done In the woa$*^rom England and (lie Colonies will he lifted in 
right way.''ftrevjpuà to-tlqli theni had beencontribu- fayofVof American Importers, if Hiitlsineiory

nnccs arc given Great Britain t hat

merino
Reci'lpts rontlnue heavy. An offsetting Influ - 

«»nce is Hu- expected larger clearances In the next few 
weeks as there will he a big number of boats avail
able. Also there Is the prospect of lower freight rate», -e

35

ely that when the 
;ed for it will have 
fit which talk of the creation of 
Ilzing tendency have 
Is so simply another 
l-powerful part which 
ilrs.”

bars lowered in favor of American buyers for 
wools as soon as a

cotton pool is 
passed. But COUNTRY CHEESE BOARDS. considerable stock of fine wools

get in from the Colonies. Certainly 
out how England can take even half the Australian
clip.

I. jn addition to the full programme now in actual 
I operation, thc departemnt will introduce the system 
[ of field or district representatives next spring. These 
f representatives will be located in different parts of 

I the province with the single object of improving con- 
1 ditlons in their districts. They will be specialists in 
( apiculture. These men will be at the call of the far- 
| mers of any district in the province who may re- 
| quire technical assistance in organizing farm work 
f and putting into practice the most approved methods 
| of cultivation and farm management. In addition to 
r the work already carried on by thp dairy department 
i of the college, under Prof. Mitchell, these district, 
i representatives will assist the farmers in the market

ing of their products to best advantage.
Will Help Fight Weeds.

Among their important duties also will be the ad- 
■ ministration of the Noxious Weeds Act under the 

Manitoba department of agriculture, besides keeping 
in close touch with the demonstration farm work.

created has 
pronounced 

sentiment THE WEEK IN COTTON.
Now I ork, November 14.—With the ro-openfng of 

tin* N«*\v York Cotton Exchange Monday, the cotton 
problems confronting the country are largely kolvod. 
Tin- spinner with his hedge will do more toward» 
emu ft in nn outlet for our prospective record crop '% 

Although on a re-';E 
titrlrtefl lutsls. I.lverpool is encli day opening Its doors i"

peeled I hot
above 7.60 <i‘titm for old December contracts, that be- •* 
ing tlie dead-line of tho m w corporation which has ~ 
undertaken Hu* project of marketing dint res# con- 5

The coriMiratlon is to pa\ 
tracts. Members of the 
plan for n clearing Ion 

I iniilning to be perfected
I t’otton exports are rte.vlily increasing and 
i hitVc firmed considerably during "the pant week.

"'"•Hen and worsted mills are beginning 
Yarn and topL—By wireless.—It is 

aan aviators have made flights 
st towns of Sheerness and Har-

miikvrsofficially
The main trouble s«'cins to i,<. |„

economy
is sweeping over the country. 1 him could any other agency.

When New York resumes trading. It is ex -
effort will he made to hold the market" .'2 .meet again on Friday, 20th instant.

NEW IK DUE PROVISION TONNAGE DROPS

will not
THREE MILLION POUNDS. tions to the Patriotic Fund-imd thc Red Cross Fund, 

through the efforts of tUa^Wommi's Institutes, out 
there had not beafl any i^fotblc public, enthusiasm. 
Ndw the situation has changed, ijlavjflg commenced 
to give in the proper .WA^are awake to the
needs of the hour. Next week_we. are to have a I’atrio-

Chicago, November 14.— Provision tonnage 
cut dbwn 3,678,000 pounds during the past week, to 
16,488,000 pounds, but increased 2,347,000 pounds over

n I in* cents ft r these 
I a< hnnge hnvo approved of 

•hc system, details only ro

be re-exported to Germany.
The prospects for greater freedom in the londllb

■er 14.—Word has reached New 
! Reserve Board is not disposed 
plans for a re-openlng of thc 
the new banking system is in

a operation.
Wd who are occupied with the 
> Reserve Banks to the exclu- 
i, realize that the new system is 
not care to discuss plans for

hanges.
new York banker who has been 
other in plans for financial re- 
; see what the Reserve Banks 
ipening of the Exchange, 
ye Board and the Federal Re- 
1 there is of it," he said. "Other 
jslness whether or not the Re
al the start.”

b ■
aof tiade bttween the United .States and the netu.nl 

coup-J.Fiefi adjacent in Germnny appeal d 
sidonibly improved yesterday.

last year. Traffic in cured meats increased 1,250,000 
They will address meetings and conduct demonstra- pound6| fresh meats 313,000 pounds, and lard gained 

. tlon work on these farms from time to time.
In connection wfth wêè&s tVte special Work of thèse 

r district representatives could not have been under- 
' taken before the establishment of the demonstration 
| farms owing to the fact that the farms form the very 

foundations of such a campaign. Now that fourteen 
; of these have been established, with more to follow,
|; .this work will proceed vigorously next spring, and 
[ very definite progress is looked for.
$ The usefulness and importance of demonstration 

farms are very apparent. They can be used in the 
Î future for the breeding of poultry to the end that 

the quality of the poultry in each district may im-

>f*piut.nenl < f-
fiCiaTS were reported tgreatly pfcwiseri with the nek 
developments, which

784,000 pounds over last year.
Shipments of all hog products by rail for the week 

were 811 cars, compared with 943 cars the previous 
week, and 732 cars last year.

A larger division of the business was made 
week, the Alton however, had 28.3 per cent., North
western 20 per cent., Rock Island 14.4 per cent., St. 
Paul 12 per cent., and other roads 3 to"6 per cent.

tid Cppcert in Appln to gq^er. rmmey to buy cloth
ing fpr the. Belgians, and tttfLInoculions arc that the 
response will be generous.,; A^any citizens have an
nounced that they^ intend pi*ying five dollars each for 
their tickets of admission, and IX that spirit spreads 
Ekfrid yvill have, a still bettçr right to be regarded 
as a real place. The township, is not only doing its

B-i
are token an Indication that I 

eventually the present pressing problems of maritime I 
trade will he smoothed out.

STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.
imaha, Neb., November 14

H;
The Standard Oil oflast

Nebraska has declared a dividend of $10 a share, pay
able December 20th to stock of record November 20th.

declared by lh«- Nebraska

RE OPEN MONDAY NEXT.
New York, November 11. The New Orleans Cotton Thin Is the same rote as 

Exchange will re-open for business on Monday next. Company six months ago yfduty, in a proper spirit, but. it is setting an example 
which if followed, by, .every, other township in the 

redound =Dominion will to the credit of all Canada.
'.Vi

FERTILIZER SITUATION. L$et the good work go on.

Contributions to the Patriotic Fund

AMERICAN
Boston, November 14.—The manner in which the 

manufacturers of American fertilizers are meeting 
situation created by the great war is entirely 

characteristic of American resourcefulness. And the 
interesting fact is that the fal trade of the fertilizer 
companies is really normal, and that no advance in 
prices has been made, 
pccted to be marked up in view of the extraordinary 
situation in potash. There was a feeling in certain 
quarters that with potash 200 per cent, higher than 

the war, and little obtainable even at that i 
a higher range of fertilizer prices should

and the var
ious funds for ^relief work baye a value far beyond 
the money and products that are contributed. They 
are doing invaluable service In educating 
responsibilities as citizens of the Empire. To must 
of us the Empire is something vast and vague which 
inspires no true emotion. We understand Canada and 
are passionately loyal to It as the land of our birth, 
the land of our heroic pioneer fathers and mothers. 
This spirit of Canadian loyalty was never hotter ex-

I; prove, and there are many other lines that may be 
I followed consistently on these farms. The depart- 
I nient this year will expend between $4,000 and $6,000 
I directly In giving lectures and assistance in methods 

calculated to encourage the livestock industry. Plow- 
! 'n8 matches have also been greatly encouraged and
r aided throughout the province, as well as good farm- 
| ing competitions. The better cultivation of the soil, 

f -grain fairs to encourage the sowing of better 
I 8efd' etc.—in all of these the department has been 
|i active and in all of these the district representatives 
I *111 assist materially.

*

I,

IN GRAIN
SHIPMENTS FROM WEST.

m, " '

7

1.—Shipments of grain via the 
sr 1 decreased more than 30,- 
llng to reports issued by Du- 
companies.
about 64,000,000 bushels have 

m so far, compared with 85,- 
r 1, 1913.
eluding bonded grain, amount- 
s, compared with 64,405,000 
the largest loss, only 2.027.000 

at, as against 8,760,000 bushels 
except rye showed a material

Prices might have been ex- si
. mWM.

K*5
:

before 
advance,
be demanded. The fertilizer companies, however, 
have taken the poetilon that they ought to protect 
their customers so long as possible at the old level

5pressed than in the words of the late Agnes King- VI.':.- Ü"My love for Canada is bound up with 
for the commandment, ‘honor ,fhy father and thy 
ther.' My father and my mother hewed out a homr 

. , . „ for themselves in Canada, they arc laid at rest her
In certain cases the potas i con en «■ eî" ^ and I ask that my days may be long in the land, 

duced o0 per cent, an n o ers n ' ' But this sentiment, admirable though it is, is no
potash has been reduced other plant foods have been 
substituted to give the greatest value under the con
ditions.

Th Kali Syndicate has recently sent a formal no
tice to all of its American customers that its con
tracts have been cancelled through operations 
tingencies beyond the control of the syndicate

It is not impossible thta a syndicate which is hold- 
■ ■ • of cash due American potash con- 

refund from the German Government, 
be taking shrewd advantage of the present rit-

my respect $
: GERMAN EXPORTS OF ELECTRO-TECHNICAL ' ;aMACHINERY IN 1912.
r The total exports of electro-technical apparatus 

1 from Germany in 1912 to all countries were valued at 
| 239,699,000 marks (Mark—23.8). Of this amount the
B exports to the Argentine Republic were valued at 16,- 
I 939,000 marks, to Australia 2,03 6,000 marks, to Brazil 
I 7,219,000 marks, to British South Africa 4,019,000 

I marks, to Canada 1,099,000 marks, to Çhlle 6,001,000 
I marks, to China 1,926,000 marks, to Japan 11,464,000 
S marks, Mexico 2.095,000 marks, to United States 2,- 
I 328,000 marks and Uruguay 2;314,000 
| The principal items that make
> of electro-technical

of prices.

11
broad enough in its cope. < anada is not a séparai» 
and independent nation w I ipse future is confiner 
within her own borders. Flic is part of a world-wid 
empire, and it is high time that wc were beginnin 
to cultivate a world out-look. This war is showiii 
us that our destiny is involved in thc tragedy no1, 
being enacted in Belgium and France. To safeguard 
our rights as Canadians 
bilities as citizens ojf the Empire. There is no long
er any place for little Canadians or little Englanders 
or little adherents of any of the nations that com
prise the far-flung British Empire. The Empire 
must now be regarded as something vital and homo
geneous to its farthest bound, of which we are all 
citizens and in whose fate we are all involved.

VIso Will fall below last year's 
;hough local agents have lined 
ge to be handled before the

ofcon-

CO.
AT SEA AS TO FUTURE. (must face our responsi-marks.

ing back $1,000,000 
sv.ners vn a

up this large export 
apparatus are dynamos, electric 

I motors' continuous transformers, converters 
& action colls, valued at 61,290,000 marks;
\ valued at 46,922,000 marks;
| for lighting and

American Linseed Canadian 
Mining Journal

•r 14.—The 
net earnings of $306,647 in the 
ember 30, all of which

that item to $1.570.79 <-
uation to exact record-breaking prices on what pot
ash does succeed in getting through to this country.metal thread

aging
,924,948,and the operating R»in 
■d by the payment of $l,9'8o° 

The net earnings were 
capital stock of 333.-

electric appliances 
• transmission of power or electrolysis,
I ii** at 42’337'000 mark8; cable.for conducting elep- 
[ i C,CUrrent and intended to be laid under water or 
l ° 'te earth- 'Hueii at 32,263,000 marks; electric mea- 

I 8urlng- counting, and 
L °f. valued

JULY EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.
Articles Imported for Consumption. It Is not enough that wc should make an end of 

little Canadianiem and all other forms of little na-Métais, minerals and manufactures of. $9,326,794; 
coal, coke, etc.. $3,149,124; wool and manufactures of, tionan8m wlthin the Empire. 1W"e must avoid a spirit 
$2,124,048; cotton and manufactures of. $1,949,754;, Qf jlttie Imperialism. It is perhaps unfortunate that 
wood and manufactures of. $1,790,992; sugar, molass- we have not heard much of Imperialism except in 
es, etc., $1,668,328; fruits and nuts, $1,586,7 90; oils. $l,-j the heat of partisan conflicts, when the greater con- 
249,449; settlers’ effects, $1.079,676; drugs, dyes, chem- : cepti0n was clouded by local issués. What we need 
teals, and medicines, $1,071.133; hides and skins, $1,- now jg a conception of an Umpire, ‘‘one and indivis- 
066,068; carriages, cars, etc., $982,144; cordage, rope ible— with all its citizens equal in authority and 
and twine, $934,582; breadstuffs, $789,228; silk and e{juai responsibilities. The constituent nations 
manufactures of, $788,829; vegetables. $628,385; elec- ; wouid thçn be organizations within the Empire that 
trie apparatus, $620,919; gutta-percha and manufac- wouid make it possible for every citizen to be at 
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'N EXCHANGE
AN IMPORTANT MOVE. manu- citizen would be loyal to his own nation, but would

He would
also be loyal to the Empire i^ the greater issues of 
world progress. Such an Empire rightly understood 
by its citizens and, rightly inter-related by its nation
al governments might be truly symbolized as “an 
eagle muing her mighty youth and kindling her un
dazzled eyes at the light of the midday sun.” Every 
step we take to support the Empire àt the present 
time hastens the hour when this Greater Imperialism
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i Articles of Canadian Produce Exported.
Wheat, $9,229,408; cheese, $3,197,237; flax seed, $2,- 

570,897; gold-bearing quartz, dust, nuggets, etc., $2,- 
212,637; planks and boards. $2,026,022; silver, metallic, 
contained In ore, etc., $1,631,183 ; wheat flour, $1,316,-
621; printing paper, $1,149.569; oats. $1,189,492; deals,; will become a vital,force. When the people once 
$1,128,460; barley. $991,929; wood pulp, $963,038; lob- realize their destiny and responsibilities they will he 
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«14; copper, fine, contained in ore, etc.. $649,031; cat-: to “the last man and the last dollar.” 

the tie, $614,478; nickel, fine, contained in ore. etc., $562,- ;
769; threshing machines, $647.666; hides and skins, FAILURES IN CANADA,

un- $480,778; bacon, $471,600; swine, $462.944; automobiles, Business failures in Canada for the week termin- 
$418,818; pork, $873,486; hams, $370,428; coal, $384,- atlng with Thursday number 74 against 69 last week

and 49 in the corresponding week of 1913.
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